
 

 

 

Fellowes Contract Interiors Announces Enhancements to 

Volo Modular Wall Product. 

Itasca, IL – [June 6, 2024] – Fellowes Contract Interiors, a leading manufacturer of modular 

walls, announced a series of enhancements to its Volo Modular Wall product line and additional 

Alliance Partnerships today.  

These enhancements include a new fully upholstered Volo Monolithic wall panel plus several 

new materials from industry Alliance Partnerships, including panel fabrics, film vinyl wall 

coverings, laminates, resins, and decorative and smart glass. 

“We are excited to introduce these new enhancements and materials to our Volo Modular Wall 

product line,” said Todd Holderness, General Manager, Contract Interiors at Fellowes. “These 

enhancements provide our customers with even more options to create beautiful and functional 

spaces that meet their specific needs.” 

The fully upholstered Volo Monolithic integrates seamlessly with Volo Framed and Frameless 

products. The newly introduced pre-assembled panels replace drywall while offering options 

such as power and data management solutions. Volo will also have a new stackable capability 

for solid Monolithic or glass stacker panels that will allow full wall capabilities up to 12’ tall 

ceilings. 

Volo is being expanded with newly available Alliance Partnership materials, fabrics and 

colorways that are perfect for creating private spaces, reducing noise levels, and adding a touch 

of luxury to any space.  The partner material refresh includes several new Clean Impact Textile 

patterns from Guilford of Maine and several new fashionable woodgrain laminates from 

Wilsonart.  Additionally, Fellowes is excited to announce new partnerships with Skyline Design 

and 3form, which will provide customers with an array of popular decorative glass, smart glass 

and beautiful resin options to create unique and stylish environments within the Volo Framed 

and Frameless product. 

Fellowes Contract Interiors will feature these new enhancements at Design Days, which will be 

held from June 10 through 12 at its Design and Experience Center located on the 9th floor of 

the 800 W. Fulton building. 

The new enhancements will be available for specification and order shortly after Design Days in 

Q3 2024.   

 

About Fellowes  
Fellowes, a fourth-generation family-owned company providing trusted workplace solutions, is 
celebrating more than 100 years under the private ownership and executive leadership of the 

https://www.fellowes.com/us/en/catalog/furniture


 

Fellowes family. Fellowes is a global leader and trusted partner that provides product solutions 
to fulfill a broad range of WorkLife needs. Throughout its history, Fellowes has been grounded 
in its purpose to “serve at the intersection of family, innovation, quality, and care.” 
Headquartered in Itasca, Illinois, USA, Fellowes operates from 25 locations across the globe. 
For more information, please visit Fellowes.com.     
 

For inquiries, Contact: 

Jake Himmelspach, Peopledesign for Fellowes 

Ph: 224.243.0239 


